




Irrational number problems in ancient Greece are discussed in this article. A






17. The proof is elemental enough
and can be a candidate of the proof that was presented by Theodorus in
Plato’s “Theaetetus”. A possibility that Theodorus also succeeded in proving
irrationality of
√
n for non-square number n is also discussed with a possible
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10Hardy[17] p.42???? 50 ???
? ?? ?




























THEAETETUS: Theodorus was writing out for us something about
roots, such as the roots of three or ﬁve, showing that they are incom-
mensurable by the unit: he selected other examples up to seventeen
?there he stopped. Now as there are innumerable roots, the notion



















































13(a) Hardy and Wright[17] p.42; (b)????? [9] p.192; (c)??? [10] p.107, p.146













a | b a? b?????????????b? a??????







2??? a/b (a,b????)??????????? a,b????????
??
a2 = 2b2 (1)





























??? a, b ?????????????????????a2 (?????
???????????? BC???????????)?????????
a????????? (???? a????? a2 ????????)????
BC???? M????? (? 1?)?MC??????????? ACM??
??????????????????????????????????
???????? ABC??????????????????????












































































? 2: ??????????? 2?
?????????????????????????????????
(a, b)??? (a2 = 2b2)?
a2???????a?????? (???? a????? a2??????)?
???????????? 4????? (? 3)?????????????
2 : 1?????? (a, b)???????? (b, a/2)???????????
?????????
√




? 3: ?????? 1/4?????? 1/2
??????? a? b????????????????a2 ? 3????
?????????????????????? a? 3?????????



















a2 ? 3??? ⇒ a? 3???
???? (????????)






• (3k + 1)2 ? 3???? 1??





? 4: a2 ? 3??????
√
5?????









?????? n = 2, .., 17????






4: 1 0 1
5: 1 4 4 1
6: 1 4 3 4 1
7: 1 4 2 2 4 1
8: 1 4 1 0 1 4 1
9: 1 4 0 7 7 0 4 1
10: 1 4 9 6 5 6 9 4 1
11: 1 4 9 5 3 3 5 9 4 1
12: 1 4 9 4 1 0 1 4 9 4 1
13: 1 4 9 3 12 10 10 12 3 9 4 1
14: 1 4 9 2 11 8 7 8 11 2 9 4 1
15: 1 4 9 1 10 6 4 4 6 10 1 9 4 1
16: 1 4 9 0 9 4 1 0 1 4 9 0 9 4 1
17: 1 4 9 16 8 2 15 13 13 15 2 8 16 9 4 1























a2 = nb2 (2)
????? a, b????????









?? VII.30 a, b?????p???????
p | ab ⇒ p | a or p | b











??????? (b = a?????????)































































?? VIII.22: a : b = b : c?? a????????c???????
????ac = b2 ????????????????: (a, b, c) → (b2, a, n)?


























27a, b??????? a : b = m : n??????m,n?????????????????









?????? 2? a, b???????????????? c1, c2, ..., ck ??
??
a : c1 = c1 : c2 = ... = ck−1 : ck = ck : b
???????????????a ? b ????k ???????????
????? k = 1????? a : c = c : b????????? 5??????
???????? ABC??? BAC?????H??? A??? BC???





















??????????????????? a, b, c???????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????? a, b, c??????????
???????????????? a, c, b???? a : c = c : b????
?????? (a, c, b) = (1, 2, 4)?(a, c, b) = (4, 6, 9)??????
a, c???????????????????? a, c, b????????:
a : c = 2 : 3???? a : c : b = 2 : 3 : 9/2??????????????
a : c : b = 4 : 6 : 9 ?????????????????????????
???
a : b???????????????????? a, c, b????????
??????????? 8??????????????????????
???
a : c = c : b???????????M,N ?? (?????????)?
????
a : c = M : N
c : b = M : N
????????
a : c = M2 : MN
c : b = MN : N2
??????????
a : c : b = M2 : MN : N2 (3)
??? k????????





?? M,N ????????M2, N2 ???????? (VII.27)????
??a : b = M2 : N2 ????
a = kM2 and b = kN2
?????? k????? (VII20,22)???? c2 = ab??? (VII19)???
? (4)??? 31?
???? a : b ?????????????? a : b = M2 : N2 ???
M,N ??????????????M,N ??????????????
a, b???? a, b??????? k = 1???????
a = M2 and b = N2 (5)
????????? (a, b) = (1, 2)???????M = 1?????N ??






?????????????? N2 = 2????????????????
???????????????????
??????????????????a ? b ???????? a : b =
M2 : N2 ???M,N ??????????a, b????????????
???
? (2)????????????????????: (a, b,M,N) → (m,n, b, a)
??????????
ma2 = nb2 (6)
??????? a, b ???????m,n ???????????????
m = 1????? (2)????????? (6)?? (2)?????????
???
31???????????VII19,20,22,27????????????????????????
? 8 ????????????????????????? [9]?VII?? 20?VII ??? 1,2,4-






?? 8 ??? a : b = c : d?????c? d??? k??????????
????a? b???? k??????????
?? 9 ?? a? b????????????? k????????????
??1? a??? 1? b???? k??????????
????? k = 1?????????? a? b????????
??????????????????????????????????















32? 8 ??? (??????) k
√
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